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Perceivedand ImaginedTempos of FamiliarSongs
ANDREA R. HALPERN
Bucknell University
Two studiesinvestigatedthe similarityof metronomesettingsto perceivedand imaginedfamiliarsongs by subjectsunselectedfor musical
ability.In Study1, meantemposettingsin the two taskswereabout100
beatsperminute.Songswith slowerperceivedtempostendedto be faster
in the imagerytask and vice versa.In Study2, subjectsset fastestand
slowestacceptabletemposforthe sameset of songsin the imagerymode.
Thesesettingswerepositivelycorrelatedwith thepreferredtempoforthe
song. Most subjectsthoughtthat therewere limitson how fast or slow
a song could be imagined.Theseresultssuggestthat tempo is explicitly
representedin auditoryimagery.

people may believe that a synchronizedmusical perforAlthough
mancerequiresthe presenceof a conductor,he or she cannot be the
only timekeeperin a performance.Becausemost instrumentalistsneed to
attendto the writtenscore duringperformances,they only view the conductorsporadically.And even if individualmusiciansreliedexclusivelyon
the visualstimulusof the conductor'shandmotion beforeinitiatingplayed
or sung notes, the performancewould gradually but continually slow
down.
Clearly,ensemblescanfunctionwithouta conductorat all. Manyensemblesdesignateone memberto beginandendpiecesbutmostlyoperatewithout formal leadership.Professionalgroups (rock bands, chamberchoirs,
stringquartets)as well as amateuror even unskilledgroups (churchcongregations)neverthelessmanageto sound reasonablysynchronized.This
synchronizationmay not standup to close scrutiny,as small but measureabletimingdeviationshavebeenfoundevenamongprofessionalmusicians
(Rasch,1979; Sternberg,Knoll, & Zukofsky, 1982). However, the usual
impressionis of generallysuccessfulmusicalsynchronization.
In orderto synchronizetheirperformances,membersof musicalgroups
musthavesome representationof the tempo,or speed,of the piecein question. In other words, people must use a memoryof a tempo to guide productionof time intervalsin the subjectivepresent,modifiedof course by
Requestsfor reprintsmaybe sentto AndreaR. Halpern,PsychologyDepartment,Bucknell University,Lewisburg,Pennsylvania,17837.
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feedback from other group members. The current research considers
whetherthe rememberedtempo of familiarmusic may be similarin character and magnitudeto the perceivedtempo of that same music. When
asked to think of a tune, many people reportan experiencethey describe
as "hearingthe tuneplayedinsidemy head."We cannotof coursevalidate
this experiencedirectly,but we can indirectlyassessto what extentplaying
tunes inside and outside the head are comparable.For instance,Halpern
(1988) asked people to comparetwo parts of an imaginedfamiliarsong.
Timeto completea lyricverificationor pitch comparisontask increasedas
a functionof the real distancein beats betweenthe two partsof the song.
This suggestedthat the representationof the song coded temporalextent.
As anotherexample,Weberand Brown (1986) found that describingthe
pitch contour of newly learnedmelodiestook about the same amountof
time and producedcomparableerrorrateswhetherthe tune was perceived
or imagined.This view of auditoryimageryis similarto that of visualimagerytheoristswho claim that spatialextent is coded in the visual image
(e.g., Kosslyn,Ball, & Reiser, 1978).
The questionaskedhere is whetherpeople representa constantor preferredtempo of a tune when they claim to be imaginingit. Clynes and
Walker(1982) had musicianstap theirfingerto imaginedmusic,andfound
a verystabletappingratecomparedto tappingwithoutimaginedmusic(althoughthe musicin questionhad probablybeen studiedextensivelyby the
subjects).When the subjectswere askedto actuallyplay versus"mentally
execute" a piece of music, Clynes and Walker found that, counterintuitively,sevenof the eightmusiciansimaginedtemposmoreslowlythanthey
performedthem. Playedand imaginedtempos were quite stable over repeatedtrials,with imaginedtemposbeingslightlymorevariablethan perceived tempos.
We may ask whether ordinarypeople have an experienceof mental
tempowhenrecallingfamiliartunes.Thisarticledescribestwo experiments
usingas subjectspeopleunselectedfor musicalability.Preferredtemposfor
imaginedandperceivedsongsweresolicitedin Study1. In Study2, the flexibilityof the representationwas testedby askinganothergroupof subjects
to imaginethe slowest and fastestpossible tempos for those same songs.
Meansandvariabilityof the temposwereexaminedto see if mentaltempos
wereindeedslowerandmorevariablethanperceivedtemposas Clynesand
Walker (1982) found, and to what extent subjectscould "speed up" or
"slow down" that tempo when instructedto do so.
Study 1
This study tested whethersubjectspreferreda particulartempo for familiarsongs,both when the songswere actuallyheard andwhen theywere
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merelyimagined.The stimulussongs were chosento be known to subjects
from many contexts and in many versions.Thus, the representedtempo
shouldnot be tied to a memoryfor any particularversion,as mightbe the
case with a currentrock tune, or a symphony,where tempo is usuallyindicatedby the composer.
METHOD
Subjects
Participantswere 20 Bucknell University undergraduateswho received $2.00 for the 30min session. In both experiments, subjects were required to have been raised in the United
States to ensure their familiarity with the stimulus songs.
Materials
Nineteen well-known songs served as stimuli. Examples are "Do Re Mi," "Happy Birthday," and "Yesterday." These had been rated as highly familiar in previous work (Halpern,
1984). For the perception phase of the study, music was presented by an Apple II computer
controlling a Mountain Music synthesizer. The notes were sine waves adjusted to a comfortable listening level via a Yamaha amplifier and headphones. The imagery phase employed a Franz electronic metronome.
Procedure
Subjects were first shown the list of stimulus songs and asked if they were all familiar.
Only subjects indicating familiarity with the songs participated. They were then shown the
lyrics of the beginning part of each song, and were asked to clap out the beats while reciting
the lyrics in order to verify that experimenter and subjects agreed on beat placement. Upon
satisfactory completion of this initial phase, half the subjects received the perception task,
and half, the imagery task.
Perception Task
Subjects were given a list of the stimulus song titles and a number that identified each
to the computer. Upon entering the number into the computer, subjects heard the first part
of the tune at a very slow tempo. The computer program allowed the listeners to change
the tempo until the song sounded "correct" to them. To change the tempo, metronome
markings in beats per minutes (bpm) were entered. Only bpm values actually found on the
metronome were allowed as responses. This limitation was imposed to make answers comparable to the imagery task, where the metronome was used. For example, subjects could
enter "108" or "112", but not "110" because this was not a metronome setting. The listeners could hear and adjust a given tune until they were satisfied, and then they reported
the preferred tempo.
Imagery Task
Subjectswere given a list of stimulus song titles. They were instructed to imagine the tune
in their head and set the metronome to coincide with the beats in the imagined tune. They
then reported the setting.
In order to minimize the possibility that subjects simply memorized the settings for each
song, they received one of three different random orderings of titles in each task. In addition,
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theywerenot told aboutthe secondtaskwhenparticipatingin the firstone. The two tasks
were separatedby a shortrest break,so that on the average,about 15 min intervenedbetween the two tasks for the same song.
RESULTS

The 19 songs by 20 subjectsresultsin 380 observationsfor each task.
Someof the resultsare reportedas ratiosof perceivedto imaginedtempo,
yieldinga total of 380 ratios.Althoughcarewas takento ensurethat subjectsandexperimenteragreedon beatplacement,logically,beatplacement
is arbitraryunder transformationsof powers of two. That is, "London
Bridge"can be clapped in the following two ways: "London bridge is
falling down, falling down, falling down" or "London bridge is falling
down, fallingdown, fallingdown" (i.e., half as many claps).Thus, ratios
of perceivedto imaginedtempo in the vicinity of 0.5 or 2.0 could either
mean that subjectswere imaginingtemposhalf or twice as they perceived
them,or thattheirbeatplacementhad changedacrossthe two tasks.It was
thus thoughtprudentto discarddata wherethe ratioswere largerthan 1.9
or smallerthan 0.6, which amountedto 8.7% of the data. An exception
was made in the first analysisreportedbelow.
A one-factorANOVA (using all the data) tested whetherthe average
tempo settingsfor the 19 songs differedfromone another.Thiswas in fact
the case: For the perceptiontask [E (18,342) = 31.6] and for the imagery
task [F{18,342) = 9.3]. Repeatingthe analysiswith just those six subjects
who had completedata sets revealeda similarpatter:For the perception
task [P(18,90) = 13.1] and for the imagery task [F(18,90) = 4.8], all
p<.001.
The next hypothesistestedwas that perceivedand imaginedtemposfor
eachtunewereequal.Foreachsong, the averageratioof perceivedto imagined tempo for each song acrosssubjectswas tested againsta ratio of 1.0.
These one-sampletests showed that only 3 of the 19 songs had ratiosstatisticallyindistinguishablefrom 1.0 (p < 05). For 7 of the songs, imagined
temposwerefasterthanperceived;for 9; perceivedtemposwerefasterthan
imagined.
Overall,the meansacrosssubjectsof imagined(97.6 bpm)andperceived
(99.2 bpm)temposdid not differ,£(18) = .48. Imaginedtemposweremore
variable [mean standarddeviation= 22.3 bpm] than perceivedtempos
[mean standarddeviation= 15.4 bpm, £(18) = 5.3, p<.001], but only
when computingthe standarddeviationacrosssubjects.Whencomputing
the SD acrosssongs for each subject,resultsdid not differfor the two tasks
[19.5 bpm for imagined,22.1 bpm for perceived,£(19) = 1.5, NS].
For all the songs taken together,perceivedand imaginedtempos were
positivelycorrelated[r(17) = .63, p < .01.]. Therewas also a tendencyfor
songs with slower perceivedtempos to be imaginedfasterthan they were
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perceived,whereassongs with fasterperceivedtemposslowed down in the
imagerytask [point biserial correlation (17) = .66, p<.01; mean perceived tempo was correlatedwith whethera song's tempo was slower in
the perceptionor imagerytask; see Figure1 and Table 1].
DISCUSSION

Subjectshad no difficultyin following instructionsfor this study, suggestingthat the measurementof internaltempo was a meaningfulconcept
to them. The generallypositive relationshipbetweenperceivedand imagined tempowas qualifiedby the differentpatternsshown for differentsets
of songs. Imaginedtempos seemedto regressto a middle range, between
the fasterand slowerperceivedtempos.Althoughat leastpartof this effect
may simplybe due to statisticalregression,it is interestingto note that this
middlerangeis about 100 bpm, or 600 msec per beat. This figureis commonly cited as being a "natural"or "preferred"rate for tapping,and the
rate at which temporaldiscriminationis easiest (Fraisse,1982).
Therewas no evidencethat imaginedtemposweregenerallyslowerthan
perceived,contraryto Clynes and Walker (1982). Subjectsagreed more

Fig. 1. Scatterdiagramcomparingperceivedand imaginedtemposin Study 1.
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TABLE1

Mean Tempos (beats per min) for Each Song in Experiments 1 and 2
Experiment 1

Song

Do Re Mi
HappyBirthday
HappyDays
Harß
HeyJude
Frere
LondonBridge
Mary
My Country
OCome
Old MacDonald
Row Row Row
Soundof Music
This Land
ThreeBlindMice
TwinkleTwinkle
Whenthe Saints
White Christmas
Yesterday

Perceived

88
109
133
69
90
124
86
93
103
69
93
114
104
104
123
83
128
81
89

Imagined

Preferred

Experiment 2
Fast
Slow

102
101
126
88
85
101
101

112
120

165
163

70
65

85
106
113

151
168
170

55
63
65

111

173

64

116

169

69

113
131
85

168
175
143

63
71
59

109
100
83
109
91
85
105
110
99
112
74
73

with one anotherabout the preferredtempo for perceivedversusimagined
songs. This may have been caused by subtle cues to tempo in the actual
notes, or perhapsby the slight differencesin instruccomputer-generated
tions necessaryfor performanceof the two tasks, againcontraryto Clynes
and Walker (1982). However, as individuals,the listenerswere equally
variablein their judgmentsin the two tasks. This suggeststhat for a particularperson, the processesand/orrepresentationsused in each task are
similar.
The observationthat faster perceivedtempos (shorterinternoteintervals)tendto slow down in imageryandvice versais similarto resultsfound
by severalresearchersfor judgmentsof durationsin memory(reviewedby
Estes,1985). Inthosestudies,subjectsmustjudgethe durationbetweentwo
presentationsof an item in a list. Shortlags areoverestimatedandlong lags
are underestimated.Despitethis "leveling"tendency,we showed that differentsongs had quite differentpreferredtempos. The next study probed
the labilityof the representationof these tempos by asking subjectshow
fast and slow particularsongs can be imagined.
Study 2
If songs are representedat a particulartempo, is that tempo subjectto
transformationunder appropriateinstructions?At one extreme,we may
predictthatthe "speed"with whicha song is imaginedis subjectto thesame
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limitsas auditoryperception.Bolton (1894) found that the subjectivefeeling of rhythmbrokedown when internoteintervalswere shorterthan 115
msecor longerthan 1580 msec.The fastestand slowestimaginabletempos
may be of similarmagnitude(or at the extrememetronomesettingsof 288
msecperbeatto 1500 msecperbeat)andconstantacrosssong. At the other
extreme,the representationof tempo may be so intrinsicto the song representationthat subjectswould have a difficulttime imaginingtempostoo
far removedfrom the preferredones.
Initiallywe thought to compareperceivedand imaginedtempos as in
Study1. However,pilot work showed that askingthe subjectshow fast or
slow they could perceivea tune did not make sense. Even at the extreme
tempo settings,subjectsstill said they could match a tune with its name,
althoughthey foundthe temposunappealing.Consequently,we used only
an imagerytask in this study.
METHOD
Subjects
Twenty Bucknell undergraduates volunteered for the study.
Materials
Ten songs from Study 1 served as stimuli (see Table 1).
Procedure
The familiarization phase proceeded as in Study 1. Next, for each song, the subject used
the metronome to find the preferredtempo of the song. The preferred tempo was explained
as "that at which [you] would normally imagine the song." Thus, this phase was essentially
a replication of Study 1. For half the songs, slowest tempo was probed next, followed by
fastest tempo, and vice versa for the other half. Ordering of fast/slow was rotated against
songs so that half the subjects set slow tempo first for a particular song while the remaining
subjects set the fast tempo first for that song.
For each of the two remaining tasks, the subjects started with the metronome at the preferred tempo and moved the dial toward the fastest (208 bpm) or slowest (40 bpm) metronome tempo, as appropriate. Each time the subjects changed the tempo on the metronome, they rated the difficulty of imagining the song at that tempo. The ratings were on
a four point scale, where "1" signified "very easy" and "4" signified "very difficult." The
subjects were told to record on their answer the first metronome setting receiving a rating
of 4. If the subjects skipped any settings on the metronome, they were told to try the tempos
falling between the marking receiving a 4 and the previous one to ensure that they had selected the first tempo meriting a rating of 4. (The selected tempos are hereafter referred to
as "slowest" or "fastest" tempos.)
Each subject received a different order of songs, and worked at the task at his or her own
pace. Time for completion was approximately 30 min. After the task, subjects were asked
about their musical backgrounds and also if they thought limits to the speed of imagined
songs existed.
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RESULTS

For each of the three tasks, mean tempo settingsdifferedsignificantly
amongthe 10 songs [F(9,171) = 11.4, 4.4, and 3.9 for the preferred,fast,
andslow tasks,respectively(allps < .001) ]. The meanfastesttempoof 164
bpm and slowest tempo of 65 bpm did not coincidewith the metronome
limits of 208 and 40 bpm. This impliesthat subjectswere discriminating
amongthe songs and not simplychoosingthe extremeson the metronome
for their answers.
The meanpreferredtempowas 109 bpm.Thisis significantlyfasterthan
the mean imaginedtempo from Study1 of 98 bpm [t(9) = 6.2, p < .001].
However,temposin thesetwo studieswerestronglycorrelated[r(8) = .94].
That is, underslightlydifferentinstructionsin Study2 (participantsset a
"preferred"tempohereas opposedto the "correct"tempoin Study1), subjects set tempos fasterbut in a very similarorderingto Study1 (see Table
1).
Significantpositivecorrelationswereobtainedamongthe differenttasks
in Study2. The preferredtempocorrelatedwith the fast tempo [r(8) = .87]
andslow tempo (.88); andthe fastandslow correlatedwith eachother(.73,
all p<.01).
Most subjectsagreedthat at leastsome of the songshad tempo"limits,"
beyond which it was difficult to imagine the songs (only two subjects
claimedthat no limits existed).The four subjectswith the most extensive
musicalbackgroundsalso were able to imaginethe songs at the most extreme tempos. The averagedifferencebetween the fast and slow tempos
was 153 bpm for the four musicians,versus 87 bpm for everyoneelse.
DISCUSSION

Subjectsagainwere ableto followingdirectionsin this study,suggesting
that both the conceptof havingan imagery-likementalrepresentationand
transformingit madesenseto the participants.The valuesrecordedfor the
slowest and fastest tempos were dependenton the preferredtempo. This
impliesthat we are not dealingwith an absolutelimits on the speed with
which a tune is imagined.For instance,the meanfastestimaginabletempo
for "Whenthe SaintsComeMarchingIn"was 32 bpm fasterthan that for
"WhiteChristmas."
Althoughsubjectswere unselectedfor musicalability,we did note that
the fouridentifiedmusiciansclaimedto be ableto imaginethe tunesat more
extremetempos than the other people. It is difficultto imaginethat even
the musicianshadhadexperiencewith thisprecisetaskin the courseof their
musicaleducation.They havehavehad experiencein othersortsof mental
musicaltransformations,however.Conductorsin particularprobablyfind
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that beingableto imaginethe soundsof the orchestrafromsimplylooking
at the scoreto be a usefulskill.As someonedecoratinga room would value
the abilityto imaginethe sofa in differentcolors in differentlocations before actuallyexecutingthe plan, a conductorwould value being able to
imagineaddingor subtractinginstrumentsto the ensembleor speedingup
andslowingdown the tempo.We may expectthat conductorswould show
the most flexibilityin auditoryimagerytasks, and would makean interesting group to study.

General Discussion
Thesetwo studiessuggestthat familiartunesarerepresentedin memory
with a particulartempo, but that the tempo can be mentallytransformed
up to a certainpoint. We should keep in mind that althoughthe tunes in
thisstudymostlyhadsimplerhythms,somehadsyncopation("Yesterday,"
"Whenthe Saints")and others began on an upbeat ("ThisLand is Your
Land,""O ComeAll Ye Faithful").Thus,the transformationsarenot confined to very regularrhythms.
It is temptingto think of tunesbeingstoredin memorywith parameters
of tempo, rhythm,pitch, etc. somehow explicitlyor literallyrepresented.
Underthis scheme,a commandto activatea particulartune simply "unpacks"the memorytrace in real time. On the other hand, visual imagery
theorists like Kosslyn (1981) propose that the imagery experienceis a
"surfacerepresentation"generatedfroman underlying"deepstructure"in
long termmemory.To simplify,the deepstructureis an abstract(symbolic)
descriptionof the imagedobjector scene. In the case of musicalimagery,
conceivingof the tempo as a symbolicencodingat a deep level has logical
appeal.Someformof internaltimekeepingmechanismsmustoperateto allow us to judgerememberedor ongoingdurationsor produceeventsat designatedtime intervals.Perhapsthe deeplevel of auditoryimagerycontains
a settingfor the internaltimekeeperattachedto a node for a tune title. This
settingwould be considereda defaultvalue that could be changedif necessary.
If the tempo settingcan be coded symbolically,then subjectsshould be
able to accessit directly.To test this, we could ask people to decidewhich
of a pairof song titles denotedthe fastersong. If people have to "unpack"
the tunes, then time to decideshould be no fasterthan the sum of the durationsof the firsttwo or threenotes of each tune pair (as determinedby
the averagesettingsin this study,or by askingthe sameparticipantsto set
tempos). If time to decide varies as a function of other factors, perhaps
whethera song is labeledas "fast"or "slow," or as a functionof the dif-
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ferencein averagetempo setting, then evidencefor a symboliccoding of
tempo would be strengthened.
Nevertheless,the resultsof Study2 suggestthat even if tempo is represented symbolicallyat a deep level, the characteristicsof the surfacerepresentationimposelimits on the expressionof such a coding.Those characteristicscannot be specifiedat this time, but may have to do with the
speed at which a tune loses its musicalcoherence.For instance,the upper
limiton imaginedtempomay be a functionof the shortestintervalbetween
two notes (ratherthan two beats) occurringin the first phrase, and the
lower limit a function of the longest internoteinterval.1'2
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